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Abstract 
The paper, using DC electric triple source to carry out measurement in underground coal mines, put forward a 
method to infer hidden aquiferous structures in the front of excavation working face. From response of vertical 
interface of homogenous full space, the relationship between the characteristics of apparent resistivity gradient curves 
and the distance of the vertical interface was studied. The measured data were corrected by value comparison method 
and intersected according to spatial geometric relation. The inferred results are shown as pseudo-geological section. 
Examples of application of the method in successful forecast of old workings in the front of excavation working face 
were given. The practice demonstrated that the method is efficient. 
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1. Introduction 
During excavation of roadways, abnormal geological bodies such as faults, fractured zones, Karst 
caves, collapsed columns and water bodies are often encountered. There exist hidden accident hazards of 
water inrush from strongly aquiferous limestone, faults and abandoned workings. Traditional surface 
investigation for workings and mining of the upper seams can detect only less than 10% of the above-
mentioned abnormal geological bodies. Therefore, for water control in coal mines, a method which can  
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conduct accurate, efficient, simple, rapid and distant prediction is required to realize real time forecast of 
distribution of water bodies in the front of excavation working face, so as to take suitable control 
measures before excavation, to reasonably arrange excavation advance, to modify working plan, to reduce 
and avoid water hazards, to decrease loss of personnel and properties. 
2. Basic principle of in-advance detection of DC electric method 
2.1 Basic theory 
In-advance detection of DC electric method uses the distribution regularities of point electric source in 
full space, its principle is the same as that of tri-electrode sounding of DC electric method, but its 
observation device is different. In-advance detection studies the variation of electric field intensity at 
different recording points. According to the distribution regularities of point electric source field in 
homogeneous full space, electric potential decays by inverse proportion to the distance. Its theoretic 
formula is as follows: 
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Where: I represents the amplitude of electric current source(A)ˈU is the measured electric potential at 
a recording point(V), R is the distance between electric current source and observation point(m), ȡ is 
apparent  resistivity in homogeneous full space(ȍ·m). 
In homogenous mediaˈwhen power is supplied at point Aˈthe signals produced by measuring 
electrodes M and N are due to the influence of the shadow part of the figure. Under conditions of full 
space, the shadow includes the volume around power supplying point. Because the influence of shadow 
area can be reflected at M and N, evidently the abnormal information in the front can be also reflected at 
M and N, as shown in Fig 2.  
When power is supplied at point Aˈthe signals produced by measuring electrodes M and N are due to 
the influence of the shadow part of the figure. Under conditions of full space, the shadow includes the 
volume around power supplying point. Through elimination and according to known strata column, 
electrical anomalies induced by lithological variation of roof and floor at defined depth are filtered, the 
remaining anomalies can be interpreted as structure anomalies in the front of and at the back of the 
measuring points. 
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Fig. 1. Electric potential of point source and distribution of electric rays 
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Fig. 2. Sketch of principle of in-advance exploration        Fig. 3. Sketch of intersection of tri-point source spherical shell 
Fig 3 shows the sketch of in-advance detection of tri-point source. The method sets 3 power supplying 
source at the same time at the back of excavation working face, uses the difference of electric potential 
produced at different power supplying source points and measured at the back of excavation working face, 
after calculation of apparent resistivity, gets anomalies of apparent resistivity of various electrode 
intervals, through different processing, eliminates influence of anomalies from roadways, the back and the 
sides, through spatial intersection, can accurately locate anomalies, finally resolve the problem of in-
advance exploration of aquiferous structures.  
2.2 Mathematical model of in-advance detection of DC electric method 
When there exist different rock interface, accumulated electric charges will occur at the interface, 
influencing original homogeneous current field. The study of the variation regularities of current field 
near the vertical rock interface is useful to analyze the essence of the theory of in-advance exploration. 
Therefore, the following mathematic model was set up: 
ȡ
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Fig. 4. Mathematical model of in-advance exploration 
As shown in Fig 4, point source A is located at the place D at the left side of vertical interface(assumed 
location of excavation working face)ˈ resistivity of medium ȡ1 is 95ȍ·mˈresistivity of medium ȡ2 is 
5ȍ·mˈM is any point at the back of excavated roadway. 
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In consideration of coefficient of tri-electrode configuration device, the formula for calculation of 
apparent resistivity of the midpoint O of M and N can be obtained: 
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Where: x is the distance from the point source A˄I˅  to M˄m˅˗  K12 is called reflection 
coefficientˈ indicating that the interface has reflection on total electric current, its amplitude is 
determined by following relational expression: 
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According to formula 1-3ˈassume D=40mˈOA=0-200mˈi.e. equivalently the interface of low 
resistance is located at 40 m in the front of the excavation working face, while the measuring points are 
located at the back roadway of the excavation working face, the distance from the measuring points to the 
current source A is from 0m to 200m, we calculate at interval of 1 m  the resistivity gradient of the 
mathematic model shown in Fig 4, draw Fig 5, obtain the following curve (axis Y is resistivity gradient 
ǻȡsˈaxis X is distance m) : 
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Fig. 5. Curve of apparent resistivity gradient 
Fig 5 indicates that the measurement data at the back of roadway can clearly and uniquely reflect the 
abnormal interface in the front of the excavation working face. The slow variation of apparent resistivity 
shows the integrated influence of various media. The response of the interface is very weak. Therefore, 
interpretation of in-advance detection can not be conducted only relying on apparent resistivity curve; 
while the curve of apparent resistivity gradient is approximate to zero at the initial part, then increases 
sharply at some slope, reaches the maximum at the interface, finally decreases sharply. The slope of 
increase and decrease is related to the ration of resistivity of two media, also closely related to the distance 
from the interface to power supplying point. 
3. Method of data acquisition of in-advance exploration of DC electric method in mines 
“Tri-point source method”, i.e. the first power supplying electrode is set at the excavation working face 
to form a point source field, at the same time, the second and the third power supplying electrodes are 
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placed along the same straight line at the back of the excavation working face and respectively at distance 
am and 2am to the excavation working face to form three power supplying points, electrode B is place at 
infinite distance bm to the excavation working face, as shown in Fig 6. 
 
Fig. 6. Layout of in-advance exploration operation 
After being placed, power supplying electrodes and infinitely distant electrode are connected to the 
main frame through connecting cable; observation is carried out by moving the measuring electrodes in 
roadway at the back of excavation working face following the designed observation system. 
However, in order to accomplish data acquisition, it is necessary to put forward requirements on 
instrument and equipment. Firstly the instrument and equipment must meet the requirement of strict 
attestation MA, must be suitable to be used in adverse environment of excavation working face with bad 
ventilation, must have functionally strong capacity of disturbance suppression, can efficiently suppress 
disturbance induced by conditions necessary for excavation such as electric appliance, steel facilities and 
water ponds, at the same time, must be light and lasting as well as easy to operate. The paper, based on 
YDZ(A) mine- used DC electric system developed by Xi’an Research Institute of China Coal Technology 
and Engineering Group Corp, has obtained good results. 
The interval of power supplying electrodes influences the height and the width in the front of 
intersection point, the bigger the interval is, the more the abnormal information is about roof/floor and ribs, 
the smaller the interval is, the less the abnormal information is about roof/floor and ribs. The anomalies in 
the front of the excavation face can be generally determined. However, due to the influence of volume 
effect of electric exploration, too small interval of power supplying electrodes can result in similar data; 
can not carry out spatial location of abnormal geological bodies in the front of the excavation working 
face. Through test comparison, the paper adopted interval of power supplying electrodes from 2 m to 4 m, 
which has produced good results. 
The interval of measuring points influences the density of acquired information. Because in-advance 
exploration of DC electric method adopts point measurement and the information between measurement 
points is calculated by interior difference, if the interval of measuring points is too big, effective 
anomalies will be possibly missed. 
The interval of measuring electrodes decides the thickness of spherical shell of the spatial intersection, 
the bigger the interval of measuring electrodes is, the stronger the measured signals are, but the response 
of anomalies in the front of the excavation working face will decrease, so obscuring the distinguishing of 
anomalies and decreasing exploration precision. 
When using point source to conduct in-advance exploration by underground DC electric method, it 
should  place electrode at  infinite distanceˈin order to ensure effect, infinitely distant electrode  must be 
well grounded and placed at the distance three times than the exploration distance outside the exploration 
area, otherwise mistaken data will be produced and exploration precision can not be ensured. 
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Because in-advance exploration of underground DC electric method is limited by underground 
operation space and instrument/equipment including supplied electric current, range of acquired signals, at 
present the designed exploration distance should not be more than 100 m. 
4. Data processing and interpretation of in-advance exploration of mine DC electric method 
The paper will introduce the data processing of in-advance detection of DC electric method by 
techniques of “value comparison” and “spatial intersection” at the same time, curve comparison method, 
image curve comparison method and spatial intersection section method are used to analyze data. 
4.1.Full space field correction 
From the principle and operation method of DC electric exploration it can be known that underground 
acquired in-advance exploration data include the influences of various factors, one of the factor is 
roadway. As early as 1993, Chinese scholars studied this problem, they considered that the physical 
essence of the influence of roadway space on mine electric curve resides in the influence of the roadway 
space influencing the distribution of underground full space electric current field, inducing significant 
change of the characteristics of mine electric curves[1][4]. 
According to the theory of stable electric current field and the concept of the volume of DC electric 
exploration, when compared to the side length of the cross section of roadway, the interval of power 
supplying electrodes is relatively small, because of repulsive action of roadway space, the electric field is 
distributed in half space, at that time, the measured electric surveying curve is mainly the response of the 
effect of half space(KD=1)˗with the increase of the interval of power supplying electrodes, the electric 
survey curves are expressed by full space effect and the integrated response of the influence of roadway 
space, the influence coefficient of roadway KD is between l and 2, when compared to the side length of 
the cross section of roadway, the interval of power supplying electrodes is sufficiently big, the influence 
of roadway can be neglected, at that time KD=2. Based on a lot of data, the following empirical formula is 
summed up: 
 
˅˅ measuredsKempiricals D (( UU x      
When YDZ(A) DC electric system is used to acquire data of underground in-advance exploration, 
because the measured apparent resistivity is calculated by fixed software of the system on the basis of the 
coefficient of full space device, the value of small interval of electrodes should be corrected by using the 
following equation: 
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Where, KD is correction coefficient, AB is the interval of power supplying electrodes, S is the cross 
section of roadway. 
4.2. Processing of anomalies at rear of roadway 
The paper utilizes the method of value comparison – value difference to remove anomalies at rear of 
roadway. This method is easy to operate and can produce significant effect.  
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The method of value comparison is to utilize apparent resistivity measured at the same measurement 
points corresponding to different power supplying points behind the roadway of the excavation working 
face to produce data of the trace of model, and utilize the data of model trace to conduct correction for 
measured apparent resistivity. The data of model trace are produced through calculation of data of 
different power supplying points. Because the influence at rear of roadway on different power supplying 
points is similar, the data of model trace can be approximately considered as data of background field. 
Comparison of data of model trace and measured data can eliminate background influence. 
Fig 7  is the result of processing without elimination of disturbance at rear of roadway . 
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Fig. 7. Result of in-advance detection without correction at rear of roadway 
 
Fig 8 is the result of processing after correction of disturbance behind roadway. 
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Fig. 8. The result of in-advance detection with correction at rear of roadway 
 
From comparison of two above-shown figures it can be seen that in the figure without roadway 
correction large anomalies between 15 m and 30 m disappeared, small anomaly near 65 m was 
highlighted. Actually, there existed faults with throw of 2 m at 45 m and 65 m, indicating very evident 
effect of the correction of anomaly at rear of roadway. 
4.3 .Method of space intersection 
After various corrections of original measurement data, the remained information of newly generated 
curves can be almost considered only as the reflection of anomalies in the front. However for each data 
point, they belong to different power supplying electrode, corresponding to different spatial location, 
abnormal information in the front is reflected in any curve, and the purpose of spatial intersection is to 
integrate the reflection of information in the front from different curves.  
Spatial intersection of in-advance exploration data processing is similar to stacking migration 
processing in seismic data processing, Data of different power supplying points and different 
measurement points are required to be stacked and located in accordance with principle of spherical plane 
intersection, to be reflected to a fixed position in the front. In spatial intersection processing, weighted 
stacking can be made for data following the relationship of distance, which can produce better results.  
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4.4. Principle of data interpretation 
Mine electric DC in-advance detection technique is a recently developed detection technique; there are 
many problems in methodology, theory and application, for which deepened studies are needed. Data 
processing and interpretation are also in initial stage. The paper, from the view of actual application, 
proposed that data interpretation must follow the following principles: 
(1) What the result profile uses is the processing result of apparent resistivity gradient ratio, what the 
values reflect the electrical variation, does not represent the true resistivity of stratum media. 
(2)In result profile anomaly of aquiferous structures occurs as reflection of low resistance, including 
water-conducting faults, collapsed columns, water accumulating old workings, fracture water in strata, 
void caves and dry fractured zones occur as reflection of high resistance. 
(3)The amplitude of value of low resistance in result profile indicates water-bearing degree of media in 
the front, but this relationship is not a absolute proportional and is related to the background value of the 
whole working area. 
 (4)The in-advance detection result of DC electric method reflects evidently the change of interface in 
the front, but when the extent of anomaly is relatively large, the result profile can possibly reflects only 
the position entering the anomaly and the position out of the anomaly.  
(5)A “false value” induced by data acquisition can result in one or several “false anomalies” in the 
result profile, therefore data acquisition must be serious and reliable.  
4.5. Data interpretation of pseudo-apparent resistivity profile method 
Pseudo-apparent resistivity profile method displays the result figures by using gridding technique. The 
data of adjacent measurement points of different curve are used to calculate the data of grid nodes in the 
area and to draw contour of resistivity, so, the contour of resistivity can better distinguish the extent and 
the width of an anomaly, as shown in Fig 9: 
14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 
Fig. 9. display of the result of Pseudo-apparent resistivity profile method 
Compared to curve comparison method, pseudo-apparent resistivity profile can avoid the accurate 
positioning of the original point of coordinate during drawing, and because it uses simultaneously the data 
of three curves, misplacement of anomalies due to difference of scale and difference of displayed extent 
when independently drawing each curve is avoided. At the same time, the displayed result of pseudo-
apparent resistivity profile method has higher automation of processing than curve comparison method, 
artificial influence is reduced. 
5. Examples of detection 
5.1. In-advance detection in a main haulage roadway at the south of a mine in Pingshuo 
  Result of electric in-advance detection in a mine in Pingshuo 
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Fig.10. Result of in-advance electromagnetic detection in a coal mine of Pingshuo 
The result of electric in-advance detection determined an anomaly of low resistivity at nearly 40 m in 
the front, subsequently the mine operator verified that the anomaly was a roadway of a small abandoned 
mine, when it was exposed, the peak water discharge was 9 000 m3/h, accumulated water inflow was 
more than  2 00 000 m3. 
5.2. In-advance detection in a mine of South Shanxi 
 
 
Fig.11. Result of in-advance electromagnetic detection in a coal mine of south of Pingshuo 
At the beginning of 2010, in the excavation working face of air return entry 101, electric in-advance 
detection found a geological abnormal body of low resistivity near 780 m. Subsequently when the 
excavation reached at 797.8 m, water came out from a working of an abandoned mine, total water inflow 
was up to 180 000m3. 
6. Conclusion 
The theory, parameters of acquisition device, operation method, software programming for data 
processing of in-advance detection technique studied in the paper are characterized by being fast, 
intelligent, accurate, can be used to detect aquiferous faults, fractured zones, floor-heaves, infiltrating 
water, humid places, water-accumulating abandoned workings and other abnormal bodies. The distance of 
in-advance detection and the detection extent in seam can be up to over 100 m, the detection extent in 
surrounding rock can be up to 80 m, generally, detection result of 60 m is ensured. 
A lot of application data verified that in-advance detection technique can be applied during coal 
production in coal mines. 
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At present, because in-advance detection technique is a research project of front edge in China and in 
the world, influence of environments, artificial factors and processing technology may result in false 
anomaly. Further study and continuous perfection are expected in the future. 
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